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Research Topic:  

Effects of Gaming Based Learning on Pre-K to 2nd Graders’ Emotions Statement 

Research Topic Description  

The research initiated from a sort of desperate feeling by watching my 7-years-old son 

yelling and crying when he played video game with his real friend. The more parents and 

teachers I approached, the more significant and important the issue I believed it should be. How 

to make our digital natives feel socially and emotionally safe is a primary task to secure their 

academic and real-life success.  

“Social and emotional learning (SEL) is the process through which children and adults 

understand and manage emotions, set and achieve positive goals, feel and show empathy for 

others, establish and maintain positive relationships, and make responsible decisions (Social and 

Emotional Learning, 2018).” SEL accounts to be a crucial facet of a well-rounded, quality 

education in all youth setting (Mendick, 2018). Lack of SEL skills, young children normally are 

difficult to be engaged in serious learning, perform poorly in academic tasks and may probably 

behind their peers (Raver & Knitzer, 2002). Qualified SEL curriculars can educate hearts, inspire 

minds, and help students navigate the world more effectively. 

More interesting reason, I noticed that SEL research could support and guide Human 

Computer Interaction (HCI) research (Slovák & Fitzpatrick, 2015). For example, social and 

emotional learning curricula can provide a broad range of practical skills for HCI system 

improvement. HCI designers possibly can be inspired by “controlled real-life context”, “pre-

existing scaffolding pedagogies”, “human intervention assessment” which all have been well 

applied by social and emotional learning education.  

Research Question 
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Question for Quantitative data collecting: What causes young children to lose tempers while 

playing video game? (parents’ survey)  

Question for Qualitative data collecting: To what extent the technologies can help elementary 

lower level students (pre-K to second grad) improve their emotion statement? (lesson 

observation & assessment) 

If a quantitative method is used by itself or as a part of a mixed method 
design, what are your dependent and independent variables?  How will you 
measure each dependent variable?    

Dependent variables: Language capacity, age, gender, family education background, Minecraft 

skills, self-efficacy, attitude, aptitude ect. 

Independent variables: test score, capability of emotion control, emotional feelings statement,  

Mixed method research: correlational study (multiple regression), causal comparative, causal 

modeling 

Research Population and Sample 

Target population: All elementary school students from pre-k to 2nd grade in the U.S. 

Sampling Frame: Public elementary school students from pre-k to 2nd grade. 

Sample: N=8-12 pre-k to second grade students who live in Rancho Cucamonga  

The research adopts nonrandom method with 3 types of sampling:  

• Purposeful sampling: 3 students (1 girl represent gender difference; 1 represent 

the kid without gaming limitation by parents, 1 represent the kid with gaming 

restriction by parents) – Quantitative sampling 
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• Convenience sampling: 4 students (1 neighbor, 1 my friend’s son, and 2 my son’s 

classmates) – Quantitative sampling 

• Criterion sampling: 1 student will be selected based on “bulling” characteristics 

(my friend’s son) – Qualitative sampling  

• Snowball sampling: 2-4 students introduced by the participants – Qualitative 

sampling 

Research Method  

I plan to conduct an action research which adopts mixed method to collect and analyze 

data. Based on a parent’s survey and priory gaming experiences with target population, I will 

design an adaptive learning lesson by using Smartsparrow (https://www.smartsparrow.com/). I 

proposed a learning model named “Play-State-Test (PST)”. It is a 45 minutes lesson included 15 

minutes Minecraft gaming, 15 minutes feeling statement, and 15 minutes solutions test. For the 

“feeling statement”, I will adopt a language frame as “I feel ___(emotion)____, 

when___(event)_____.” The emotional glossary will be carefully chose based on student’s level. 

In fact, there are numerous uncertainty variables which be divided by dependent variables 

(proper emotion statement, words choosing) and independent variables: instructor teaching 

experiences, instructor tones, teaching methodologies, and teaching environment ect. Based on 

California Department of Education’s ESL competencies and assessment (Social and Emotional 

Learning, 2018) , there are 5 categories (Pie chart) Self-awareness, Self-management, 

Responsible decision-making, relationship skills, Social awareness. Because the student are 

lower elementary graders, the research mainly focuses on self-awareness and self-management 

competencies assessments. The dependent variables will be measured by redesigned Miner 5-

Point Scales (Chart 2). 
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                    Pie Chart I                                                             Chart II 

In order to secure a successful data analyzing, I need to complete the Smartsparrow 

lesson by the end of forth week (Feb. 3) and conduct the lesson at the fifth week’s Saturday 

afternoon (Feb. 10).  

The biggest challenge for the research is the uncontrollable variables, such as the lesson 

environment, my limited teaching experiences to young kids, the parents’ attitudes, ect. 

However, I believe that the SEL education is curtail topic not only for the school setting but also 

for family education. Hence, I will involve some parents in the lesson activities, interview, and 

survey.    

www.schoolcounselingfiles.com based on original by http://www.jacobsfamblog.com; clipart https://www.etsy.com/shop/OctopusDigitalStore

I’m at a... Feels like... Looks like... I can...

5
!furious, terrified, super upset
!heart racing

!tight muscles
!need to fight or run

!red face

!crying or yelling
!running away
!hitting

!unsafe behavior

4 !angry or scared
!heart starting to beat faster
!hard to think clearly

!can’t calm down easily

!uses mean words without 
thinking
!may put head down

!won’t follow directions

3
!nervous or worried, 
annoyed, excited

!jittery body
!hard to focus & sit

!may have to ask for help
!should take a break

!may need to use a strategy to 
get back on track

2
!body and brain have some 
extra energy

!something doesn’t feel quite 
right

!can keep working
!can keep self in control with 
a little effort

1 !calm
!happy
!able to concentrate

!calm body
!quiet hands

!focused on task
!can handle a problem

MINER
5-POINT SCALE

Out of 
Control

starting    
  to Lose 

It

Revving 
up

can 
manage

Just 
Right
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